
link goals to the School Improvement Plan
focus on student learning skills
describe how teachers will help students develop skills using high–quality instruction
share strategies families can use at home explain how teachers and families will
communicate about student progress

hosting a focused ACT night where students and parents can learn more about tips
and resources to be successful while taking the ACT 
providing after-school tutoring for math and English
creating freshmen 4 year plans and hosting course enrollment meetings
utilizing Eagle One, our mobile classroom, to provide services, including hotspots and
tutoring, to at-risk neighborhoods

A School-Parent compact is an agreement that families, students, and teachers develop
together. It explains how families will work together to make sure all students reach grade
level standards.  

Effective Compacts:

Jointly Developed:
The families, students, and staff of Chester County High School developed the School-
Parent Compact. Teachers suggested home learning strategies, and families added ideas
to make them more specific. Meetings and events are held each year to review the
compact and make changes based on student and family needs. Families are welcome to
contribute comments and suggestions at any time.

 If you would like to contribute, please contact Lauren Malecha at
Lauren.Malecha@chestercountyschools.org or (731) 989–8125. 

Building Partnerships:
We aim to provide support for parents by:
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Goal 1: To increase math on track and mastery percentages in all 9-12th grade spans
to meet or exceed state averages, our school will focus on the following:

ensuring grade level standards are taught
aligning student work to state standards
evaluating and adjusting instruction based on CASE benchmark assessments
and teacher collaboration

Goal 2: To increase ELA on track and mastery percentages in all 9-12th grade spans
to meet or exceed state averages, our school will focus on the following:

ensuring grade level standards are taught
aligning student work to state standards
evaluating and adjusting instruction based on CASE benchmark assessments
and teacher collaboration

Goal 3: Increase the percentage of well-rounded students  with an emphasis of ready
graduates (ACT 21/Industry certification/EPSOs/Teaching as a profession, CTE
courses)

Our Goals for Student Achievement

District Goals:

Goal 1: Improve 3-12 Math On-Track/Mastery Percentages

Goal 2: Improve 3-12 Language Arts On-Track/Mastery Percentages

Goal 3:  Reduce the number of chronically absent students

School Goals:
 
Chester County High School administrators and teachers have studied our student
achievement data to determine the most important areas for improvement for our
school.



In the Classroom At Home

Providing updated information for
parents and students in StudentVue
Hosting virtual Parent Night
Publishing a monthly newsletter with
resources
Making parents aware of extended
learning opportunities, such as after
school tutoring
Providing parent conferences 

Chester County teachers will work with
students and families to support
students’ success in attendance, math,
and reading. 

Some of the connections with families will
be:

Chester County families joined staff to
develop ideas about how families can
support students’ success in attendance,
math, and reading. 

Stay updated on what is happening at
school using the school Twitter account,
@ChesterCoHigh.

View your student’s work and progress in
Google classroom.

Connect to your child’s class using the
Remind app: TEXT YOUR CLASS CODE TO
81010 

CCHS- @ccsdcchs
9th grade- @cceagles24

10th grade- @cceagles23
11th grade- @cceagles22
12th grade- @cceagles21

Attend parent involvement virtual nights,
such as 9th grade, ACT night, and parent
teacher conferences.

Chester County school students joined staff and families to develop ideas about
how they can be successful in school and beyond. Parents thought of the
following idea to make connections between learning at home and school. 

 As a school, we plan to host several meetings, in person or virtual, with parents
to help communicate suggestions as to how to better assist student
achievement, meet family needs, and involve community stakeholder meetings.

In the Classroom

Teachers, Families, Students 
 Together for Success


